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Anderson’s ’Elizabeth The
Queen Offered Tonight

In Charity Show
PETE BOL1CH AFTER REVENGE IN
RETURN MATCH WITH GRIFFIN;
KINCAID AND FISK MEET
hen Greek meets Greek, it’s either a restaurant or a wrestling
match:
When Spartan meets Spartan, it’s an out and out shambles.
Eighteen hard punching knucklebombers of Coach DeWitt
Portal’s 1939 boxing team meet tonight in inter-team matches in
Spartan Pavilion for the San kale
- State Community Chest fund in
what may provide the best bouts
of the coming year.

Parma Ironstdes And Clarence Two Short Wave Sets Broadcast
Cassel Have Major Roles; New San Diego Game To Student Union
College Players Make Debut
Radio Club To Relay
Thirteen
Signed
Summary From Field
San Jose State college dramatists make their 1938-39 debut

tonight with the opening of the season’s first play, the brilliantly
costumed Maxwell Anderson’s "Elizabeth the Queen" which goes
lin the boards at 8:30 in the Little Theater for a two day run.
Starring the veteran Patricia Ironsides in the title role and
newcomer Clarence Cassell as
Lord Essex, tonight’s performance
willsee a galaxy of new college
actor-talent making their first

appearance across the footlights
here.
The largest prc-season ticket
sale in the history of the Players
will find the house nearly sold out
for both performances though a
few tickets still remain unsold in
Room 49, according to Mr. Hugh
Gillis. department head.
Gothic sets designed by Mr.
Wendell Johnson in simplified realism, to be subordinated to the
glamorous costumes, form the
background on which the actors
will play. There will be five sets
of the same skeleton structure,
changes being made with draperies
and movable units.
QUEENLY LOVE
The romantic tragedy tells a
(Continued on Page Four)

Up For Archery
h oot Saturday [

S

APPOINTMENT
FOR LA TORRE
PHOTOS LISTED 1 Is

One Robin Hood and twelve
Maid Mariana" have signed up to
shoot in the Archery tournament
Satuday morning at 8:30 on the
local turf.
Interest and archery experience
all that is necessary to enter the
contest. Any one may enter even
faculty members are invited,
Equipment will be furnished by
the Physical Education department instead of by contestants, as
previously announced. If any one
wishes to use gloves and arm
guards, they must be furnished by
lie individual.

Reports of the San Jose -San
Diego State college football game
Saturday will be broadcast
splaced
revie
erre
vo
atceach
end
of ths
Student Union. according to An drew Cooper, student in charge.._
The reports of the game will be
by Fred Merrick, Spartan Daily
sports editor, and Al Moisenco,
Spartan football manager, who will
telephone them to George Simpson
at W6NEW in San Diego.
Simpson will relay the messages
by short wave radio telegraphy to
the San Jose State college Radio
club station W6YL. Harry Eng.
Jack Bisby, and Cooper will
w
’
copy the messages, an d Ronald
Mongeon, Radio club president, will
rebroadcast the summaries to the
Student Union building by radio
telephone.
The rebroadcast will start at 2:00
p.m., and college students are invited to be at the Student Union
Saturday afternoon.

Feature bout of the evening
brings together Stan Griffin, the
toast of the amateurs, in a three
round scrap with Pete Bolich, the
sleep producing Mayfield Mauler.
It’s the old story of boxer versus
slugger.
Griffin holds a decision over
Bolich which he took after a whirl.
ing battle last year. Bolich Is
aiming to make a different story
out of this return engagement.
Griffin has been troubled with a
bum shoulder the past week but
expects to be in good shape for
the fracas tonight.
KINCAID IN DEBUT
Captain Jim Kincaid, Pacific
Coast intercollegiate runner-up last
year makes his debut meeting Gene
Fisk, a rugged tough customer in
the semi-windup match. Both boys
are in top shape.
Paul Tara, pride of the Police
school, collides with Bill Moulden.
Spartan veteran in another match
which should be both flashy and
packed with action.
Other bouts see Tony Pisani"
meeting George Konoshima, the
Japanese sensation of last year’s
freshman team. Harlan Wilder and
Al Britton, the novice champ in
another tussle; Tosh Mitome and
Bill Lesier; Robert Lemmon versus Gabe Velez, Notre Dame star;
Bob Harrell and Chuck Kerwin;
and Bill Van Vleck and Bill Bolich complete the boxing section
of the program.
BRUNO vs. MASDEO
Also on the program will be
(Continued on Pay. Four,

Those who have signed up to
have individual pictures taken for
the La Torre are asked to care fully watch the Spartan Daily for!
the time their picture will be
taken.
1
Many students are coming into
the Publications office asking for
the address of the firm taking the
pictures. For the benefit of those
s
who have noticed it in previous
Issues of the Daily, it is the Collins
Studio, 123 South Third street.
Those whose appointments are
for today are:
’8:00, Gail Flock; 8:05, Jim Marlain; 8:10, June Wilson; 8:15, Helen
Bronson; 8:20, Geraldine Lang;
Ski enthusiasts here will take
8:25, -; 8:30,--; 8:35, Georgianna their first step toward forming a
Students will not be allowed to
Kann; 8:40, Janet Roberta; 8:45, San Jose State Ski club when they
enter gym classes. which start
Rosemary Roberts; 8:50, Donald meet Friday at 4 o’clock in Room
Monday. October 30, unless dressed
13, with Councilman Frank Olson
Peterson; 9:00, Jane Werner.
in the regulation uniforms, an 9:05. Vincent Holthouse; 9:10, acting as chairman.
flounces Gil Bishop, manager of
Men’s Dance club will have its
The club will be formed under
Frank Margolati, 9:15, John Spurathletics.
first meeting of the quarter Tuesgeon; 9:20, Jules Cutler; 9:25, Wil- the sponsorship of the student
All persons registered in classes
day evening, November 1, at 7:30
approval
full
the
with
and
Fowl
council
,
(Continued on Page
In the dance studio of the Women’s
must wear gray trunks and uppers,
accordMacQuarrie,
T.
W.
of Dr.
gym socks, and gym or tennis
83711.
ing to Olson.
Ishoes. No leather soled shoes will ;
Of the fifteen members, half are
we
that
feeling
strong
There is a
be allowed on the gym floor.
Speech majors. The rest of the club
should have such a club here and
Students in gym classes must
is made up of men who are Interone
given
so the student council has
’ also furnish their own locks for the
ested in modern dance. The group
together
authority to call all skiers
!lockers. The uniforms and locks
works vigorous movements based
for the purpose of forming an oron modern dance techniques, parbe purchased in the Co
ganization to take part in tournaAn automatic heating bed that
ticularly adapted to the strength
For Saturday,
ments and like activities." Olson
makes it possible to cultivate the
and abilities of men.
!mays.
i most sensitive plans Is the newest
There is a poasibllity of combinAlpha Pi Omega’s third annual ’.
The sponsors have written .
addition to the laboratory of Dr.
ing the modern dance group with
Hayloft Hop is set for Saturday ’letter to both Stanford and CaliforRobert Rhodes, nature study in drama, according to Miss Marjorie
night at Singleton’s barn on the nia universities, where like organ- !
structor.
Lucas, instructor in charge of the Monterey highway, four tidies
-- izations exist, asking them to give ,
’
Club
The bed, which is controlled autA general riot and a major disSouth of San Jose.
1 the college information on how I: turbance was in effect today follow- omatically by an adjustable therThe class is still open, and those
Lemuel and his Yam Boys will i their s ki teams and clubs operate
Who wish to join are invited to
i ing the condemnations of a fresh - mostat. is usually operated at a
present the music for the affair, ;
the Arta meeting. It is not necess, man who refused to join the Stu - temperature of about 70 degrees.
but, according to Steve Hosa, the !
IMPORTANT
ary to have previous experience
This electric bed enables the
: dent Union.
orchestra will not play all "hay- 1
Will the boxers who are takIn order to enter.
"I am prejudiced against any and operator to administer modern
seed" pieces. "In fact," stated the i
,t.:1..1 the ..9traeized treatment with chemical hormonee
ing part in the Communit, . all nil...-.
eliairman, "most of the music Will ’
Chest matches who have not
freshman who ekes out a living on and to study the results daily
I:’ either sweet or swing with an
taken their physical examinaMost interesting of the plants in
two hundred a month.
..eeitsional hoe-down thrown in."
tions do so at 3 o’clock in the
It may all sound like a lot of the new bed is a specie scientific’nil Prexy John lionorf wants to
Health office today. Stan Gt.,
nonesense to you but It is part of ally known as Mimosa. The unusual
- --remind all the students who lilo
fin, Pete Bolich, Bill Amann.
the script to be used In a mock feature of this plant Is its sensitiveDr. Dorothy Kaucher, instructor
hayrides that the fraternity will
Bill Lesier, Bill Crotser, Tosii
radio broadcast to be presented for ness to touch. If the leaves come
In the Speech
department, will have a truck tilled with hay for
Mitome. Bob Harrell, Chuck Ithe freshman orientation program in contact with any object, they
Speak before senior
orientation to- those who want rides Directions
Kerwin. Bill Bolich, George
at 11 o’clock this morning in the immediately fold up and remain
day on her recent travels in South to where the truck will pick tip
In a drooping position for fifteen
Konoshima, Bill Moulclen, Paid
Morris Dailey auditorium.
America.
passengers will be printed in to
Tara, Harland Wilder, Al BritThe- freshman class Community or twenty minutes.
Rhe made the trip In one of Patt- morrow’s paper.
Anyone is invited to examine the
ton, Bill Van Vleck, Robert !Chest donation will also be made
America’s new air
Bids, which sell for $1:00, can be
liners, traveling
Lemmon, Gabe Velez, Captain
today. Boxes will be palmed as flew bed and plants, which are on
over Brazil
and the Amazon. Her obtained from any member of the
soon as the meeting gets under display in the basement of the
Jon Kincaid, and Tony Pisan.
experiences will he
related in her fraternity cur in the Controller’s
Science building.
,way.
talk to the fiefdom today
office.

Ski Enthusiast
May Organize
New Club Gym Uniforms

Must Be Worn

Modern Dancers
Meet November 1

Heating Bed For
plants Acquired

Third Annual
APO Hop Set

Device Controlled By
Automatic Means

ock Broadcast
ii
At Orentaton

SENIORS TO HEAR
KAUCHER TODAY
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Queen

Elizabeth

Thru
Clothes
Doors

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL
By BARBARA MATTHEW

Among those present were Margarert Greenfield, Carol Moore;
Frances Haas, Henry Montgomery;
Helen Moore, Barney Watson (both
graduates of State); Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Weaver (more alumni); Virginia Bates, Arnold Grimm; Barbara Wilcox (former State student now attending Davis), Bill
Grey; Margaret Royer and Bill
Ziegler.
*

*

WE WOULD MENTION the
Student Body Dance last Friday
night after our "Big Game" with
Pacific, but we wouldn’t attempt
to tell you who was there because
it looked like everyone in both
colleges attended to help celebrate
the victory.
COMING AS A PRELUDE to
Hallowe’en was the announcement
of the engagement of Mary Zanetti and W. H. "Bud" Castleman
at a party given at the Zanetti
home in Mountain View on October 22. Decorations were cleverly carried out in the Hallowe’en
motif, and psychic games and
dancing were the order of the
evening.
The guests included Claudine
Sherman, John Mack; Beth Mc Crone, David Nordberg; Winifred
Castleman, Melvin Silva; Maxine
Watson, Robert Jacobus; Ruth
Winifred
Wilson;
Frank
Ray,
Moenning, Robert Tonkin; Rejeana
James, Francis Cauhape; Betty
Betty
Mitchell;
Edwin
Rails,
Bruch, Robert Rector; and Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Abbott.
SHADES OF HAYSTACKS and
TURKEY IN Ti15.1 STRAW! --and the Lettermen’s Barn Dance
took place last Saturday night at
the Swiss-American Club, alternating between square dances and
jitterbug jive to the music ot
Sheldon Taix.
Among those enjoying the dancing and the antics of the Lettermen during the intermission were
Isobel Dolan, Jack Hilton; Mimi
O’Donnell, Carlton Peregoy; Virginia Wilson, Gene Rocchi; Signs.
Shaw, Howard Costello; Evelyn
Stark, Hugh Staley; Olive Ann
Close, Walt Hanna; Alayne Fox,
Jim b’ahn; Esther Simmonsen, Hal
Buffa;
Jerry Stickles,
Carlton
IAndgren; Iola Posta Leroy Zimmerman; and Kay Langley and
Doan Carmody.
.
CELEBRATE

MID-TERM con -

Fashions

women’s Page

Society

A TISKETA TASKET and
Delta Sigma filled the Yellow Basket with a dance at the San Jose
Country Club last Saturday night,
the theme of the tricky swing
tune being carried out by Al Davina and his orchestra.

T
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27.

elusion and plan to go to these
dances this week -end. Forget your
woes, but don’t forget the APO
"Hayloft Hop" this coming Saturday night at Singleton’s Barn on
Monterey highway . . Music by
Lemuel and his Yam Boys . . .
Resolve to study harder the rest
of the quarter, but in the meantime. attend the Chi Pi Sigma,
Police school fraternity, dance tomorrow night at the Mountain
View Chamber of Commerce.
WITCHES AND GOBLINS will
hold sway tonight at the Hallowe’en party of the II Circolo Italian() Club in Room 1 of the Art
building. Prizes for the best costumes will be given, with music
for dancing being furnished by
Paul D’Angelo.

By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Pat Ironsides, prominent drama
student, who will star in the
Elizabethan production to be presented tonight and tomorrow
night in the Little Theater.

Corridor
Glances

BLUM’S are starting unit TODAY with DOLLAR DAY values.
This will last FRIDAY and SATURDAY, also.
NOW’S your chance to get good
costume SLIPS tor :S1.00 . shimand crepe . .
mering rayon
BIAS arid 4 gore. TEAROSE and
LACE trimmed or
WHITE
-

IN CLOSING, let me quote
Poetess Dorothy Reid in her opinion on men . . .
I like men
They stride about;
They reach in their pockets,
And pull things out.
They feel important.
They rock on their toes;
They lose buttons
Off of their clothes.
They throw away pipes.
They find them again.
Men are queer creatures
I like inen.
FIRE! FIRE!
NOTICES
Heads of organizations participating in the girls’ Freshmen Assembly November 10, please look
in your Co-op boxes for information concerning the time allotted
you in your speeches.
The following organizations have
been acknowledged as participating: Black Masque, Spartan Spears,
Pi Upsilon, Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta
Nu Theta, Smock and Tam. Sigma
Tau, Tau Gamma, Kappa Phi,
Newman club, and W.A.A. If any
organization has been left out by
mistake, leave word in A.W.S.
Co-op box.
There will be a meeting of the
Comstock
Entomology club in
Room 5213 at noon today. Bring
your lunch.
Will the person who took the
APO dance signs down from in
front of Miss Dimmiek’s office and
on the main bulletin board please
return them. I will be pleased to
give you the sigos next Monday,
but I would like to have them up
until then. Thank you. --Steve Hose.
Social affairs committee will
have La Torre group picture taken
at 12:20 in Room 53.

San Jose State College

f/2 dicta,’ 0 a i ly
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose Slate
Entered as second class nutt-ter- at the San Jose Pcnit Office
Publiehed every school day by the Asetieleted Students of San !nee State College
Columbia 435
Promo of Globe Printing Co.
14.6 South First Street
Subscription 7k per quarter or $1.50 per yea,

SAN JOSE STATE is gradually
being put on the map more and
more, for one of the newest things
designed especially for San Jose’s
HALE BROS. store is the "SPARTAN" shade in hosiery. Put out
by the PHOENIX HOSIERY CO.,
this lovely fall color is a typical
mixture of wine and rust tones.
These stockings are inexpensive
for they’re only 79c per pair, and
$1.00 per pair, with a special
price of 3 $1.00 pairs for $2.85 . .
3 -thread grade. So you can now
show your good old Spartan colors
and collegiate spirit by blooming
out in the "SPARTAN".
*

By REJEANNA JAMES
. GOBLINS . . .
SPOOKS .
WITCHES
. . and black cats
will occupy the thoughts of Hallowe’en
conscious
Spartans
this
week -end when numerous dances,
parties, and get-togethers take the
spotlight.
For those of you who are going
stepping this Hallowe’en there are
many smart outfits from which
you may select, depending upon
what you’re planning. If it’s a
formal, then one of the deep -toned
formals is what you desire. New
two-piece lace dinner gowns in
rusts, navys or natural with buttons marching down the waist
front (to be worn with or without
hoop) are new for the sophisticated co-ed.
But then if an informal you
anticipate, one of the colored metalics or stunning velvet afternoon dresses would be clever.
. . liovvever, if it’s the APO
barn dance which promises to attract the socially-minded you’re
planning to attend .. then almost
anything from slacks to novelty
wool dresses will do.
LONG A RAGE on Southern
and Eastern campuses, "Sig" shirts
have not as yet made their impression with the local co-eds . .
Something new for you Spartanettes who claim a large number
of campus ferns and eds as pals
to try for they’re tricky as well
as novel.
NOTICE
Just before Mid -terms iS a heck
of a time to borrow a binder. Will
the thoughtless person who did so
please return it to the Lost and
Found department or the Spartan
Daily office.- -Scott Held.
TRY
PAUL’S for Haircutting
50 C
Bot h
MEN’S & WOMEN’S
Located in
Lillian Rogers Beauty Shop
Ital 1Hol
79 E San Antonio

Co-eds Get Even
At Annual AWS
Spinsters’ Dance
So-o, so handsome, is he, but
won’t give you a tumble? Well,
gal, why don’t you do something
about it before somebody else does?
Tables, on the night of November
10, will be turned to the great
advantage of the fair sex when
Spartans revel at the Spinsters
Scrimmage which will be Yield
under the auspices of the A.W.S.
For once, girls, you can dance with
whom you please. But be considerate too and don’t rush the footballers to the exclusion of everybody else.
Bids, which go on sale soon, are
to be purchased by the fems for
the nominal price of a quarter. The
affair will be held in the Men’s gym
and will last from seven until
midnight.
There’s no excuse for missing
this one, girls! Better get your
bids while they last.

= YOUR *
"
Favorite Beauty Parlor
for
All Modern Hair Styles
Paul Fmk lei & Staff
Bal. 8167 62 E. San Fernando
11111

tailid,1 Then too there AI.
for Slue . . NEED a pair 01n
There are 150 pairs what
can have for the sum of I: CO-ED sweaters for II.
fine wool ZEPHYR sltpTEAL, WINE, WHITE
NAVY, and ROUGH (;)
DRESSES which were kmto $795 are at your dkpok
$3.00 . . If you want a)
COAT, WOOL and KNIT
or a better DRESS. BLUE
it, and at the price ilia:
college girls can afford. EVE
bags are also only ONE
Sample JEWELRY WM
ZEST to any costume
HANDBAGS . . 89c.
It’s a little early yet fort.
NELETTE pajamas, but
idea to get stocked up for,
early while you can get the
$1.00. They are 2 piece en:
trasting trim and long Pee
HERRINGBONE jackets,
at present are the tops we
pus QUEENS are $4.98.
tailored . . SAMPLE Pic
IMPORTED SCOTCH:
tweeds and BOTANY flaw
$4.00 . . Women’s coal Sc
with grogain ribbon do’:
front .
$1.88 .. ADVANCE
iday selling of Pretty GAY:.
kerchiefs with rolled hen
for $1.00.
ATTENTION, SPARTAN’
Next week be SURE hors:
column as it will be of.
dedicated to you ALONE.
been jokingly asked to *
MEN’S FASHION column h
of the campus swain, so
for it. It’ll be a WOW!

"small fry"have the most
fun!
o-r don’t you 71
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PRE-HALLOWE’EN SPECIALS!
Shampoo, Fingerwave and Necktrim-.7
Manicure with any other Service-.35
Oil Permanents $2.95 $3.95- $50
New Revolutionary Machineless
AUTO THERMIC $4.50
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Spartan Eleven Leaves For S.D. Tilt
_Spaztan IcijL

Two Teams
San Jose Soccer Squad In5t
! Leave For South
Role Of Favorites Overi And
Aztec Game
Stanford Here Saturday
sEEDFD

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.
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Because of last Saturday’s return to form after the defeat by
california, the Spartan soccer team will be slightly favored to take
game of the conference schedule Saturday on
Stanford in its sixth
the local field,
Tee Indians have a supposedly strong team but have not been
.onsi.stent enough to wart ant calling them a definite threat to endarozer the second place spot in league standings, now held by the
!Washington Square boys.
Long and arduous scrimmages

Frosh Prepare
For Gaelets1
Coaches DuBose And
Lewis Lead Plays
With Glenn Duliose at quarterback and Bull Lewis leading the
Notre Dame offense at fullback for
an advance idea of the system of
play as used by the St. Mary’s
frosh, the Friday night’s game at
Oakland ball park looks like a
tom up.
BUTCoach Tiny Hartranft is of
the opinion that the Gaelets will
have mastered the system a little
better than his own coaching squad
and might go on from where the
pseudo Moragans were spilled in
last night’s scrimmage.
Bud Lewis had a field day knocking over the big brother and made
the Bull himself wish that he was
running from the double wing instead of Notre Dame.
With a little idea on the offense
for the week’s program plus the
experience that the Spartlets gained in their loss to U.S.F., the frosh
should stand up under the superior
weight advantage of the Gael frosh
and might turn the trick for the
first grid victory over the Moraga
valley institution.

have been the order of the week
y CoachthaHtosvoey
M
meocfDhoinsa
I
l
figuring
charges
are not in the best of condition,
"Mac" has been stressing the
point and driving them extra
hard. Among the most noticeable
was the star left wing of the
locals, Jack Marsh, who has been
missing several practices of late
and is not in the best of shape.
In last week’s game with SFJC
the forward line worked well in
passing, and its shooting was more
accurate than in the previous
week. Many times Saturday the
ball was taken over in defensive
territory and worked down the
field from fullback to halfback
to inside to wing and back to
inside for the shot. Looking good
in last week’s contest was the:
entire forward line with exeeptional improvement in Hank Vats
concellos and Fortune Masdeo.
The Stanford game will be on
the local turf Saturday morning
starting at 10 o’clock. Spectators
will be admitted free.
NOTICE
Will the person who borrowed or
accidentally picked up "Graded
Shorthand Readings" from the
AWS room Tuesday, October 25,
please return it to the Lost and
Marjorie Pascoe.
Foiiiid

Latka Brothers FROSH DRUR
Get Matches On
Dreamland Card EIGHTH WIN
Georgie Latka, San Jose State
professional boxer, goes up against
Al Citrino of San Francisco in the
feature bout at the Dreamland
auditorium tomorrow night. Latka
has been placed as a 10 to 8 betting
choice by wise money betters, for
the ten round shambles.
Citrino is a big favorite in San
Francisco and has won his last six
starts against tough opponents. He
recently knocked
out
Tomboy
Romero in Sacramento in a feature
go. Citrino’s last defeat came at
the hands of Henry
Armstrong
When the world champion toured
’
the coast last summer.
On the same card Itilly Latka
returns to ring wars meeting Tillie
Del Nero, a
hard-punc:hing,
iTtg Welterweight from
Saerstni,:,
In a four -round
go. This is Hula ’s
fest professional
match in four
months and he is
anxious to get off ,
to a good
start on his comeback
iI
tren.
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BUY

FROM

AN

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MakesPortable and Standard Models
RENTED
Sold

NOTICES
Forestry club meeting, Room
8207, 12:00
today. Fire protection
pictures will be
shown.

EXCHANGED
REPAIRED
on Convenient Terms

Phone BALLARD 4234
HUNTER’S
Office -Store Equipment Co.

All AWN
representatives and
those interested:
Meeting Thursday
noon, 1200
promptly in Room 20
Amy Silva.

PREP SEALS 12-4;
FOR LOCAL TEAM

Johnny Hood and "Butch" Tak- players were swimming around the
tank like a group of lost duckahashi led the Spartan frosh to
lings.
their eighth consecutive victory
Flood and Takahashi tallied four
afternoon,
of the season yesterday
goals apiece while Bob Stricker,
against Sequoia high school, 12 husky guard, hit the net for two.
One of his points was a long one
to 4.
It wasn’t until the second half from in front of his own cage.
that the yearling Seals really got It went the entire length of the
ttnder way, as in the first canto tank, and the Sequoia goalie was
the locals couldn’t pass, shoot, or so surprised he was spellbound.
Dick Bartels and Bob Slater
do touch of anything in the way
of waterpolo playing and as a each tallied once to complete the
result the score at half hale was scoring for the Spartans.
the
scores,
ity comparative
Sequoia. 3, San Jose 4
However, as the second period I rush stand if good chance
opened. Hood and Co. started to paying the Stanford Crush a goo,i
de
pass the ball and shoot for the battle next week. The Indians
rorners, and soon the Cherokee leatisi Sequoia 12 to 8.

Anaociation Supper
committee
meeting Thursday
noon at 12:30,
Y room.
Mabel Buss.

mglA

Twenty-four Spartans, the advance guard of the San Jose football squad, leaves via the Daylight this morning for San Diego
location of this week -end’s grid
contest for the local eleven.
Coach Duil DeGroot named two
complete squads with an extra
player at the halfback and fullback positions after practice last
night. The remainder of the squad,
to be selected tonight after a
final drill, will head south tomorrow morning with Coach Dee Portal.
Reginato and Edgmon, ends:
Cook and
Abdullah,
guards;
jammed in on defense in scrim -1
mage last night. DeGroot sent the I
second and third teams through
drills for a last look at the offensive and defensive abilities of the
Individuals of these two squads.
San Jose’s schedule will place
the Spartans in the Border City
around 11 o’clock tonight, with
the team slated to work out in
Aztec Bowl tomorrow afternoon
Whether the heat of an afternoon
sun will affect the local players
will be seen tomorrow after the
workout. So far this season the
Spartans have played only night
games, although they have worked
out during the afternoon here. A
ditTerence in the temperature of
the afternoons may be new to the
Han Jose squad, however.
Leaving this morning will be
Captain McPherson, Zimmerman,
Peregoy, Manoogian, Zetterquist,
Rocchl, Hilton, Collins, Birlem,
Rishwain, Thomas, Price, Simoni,
Johnson, Bronzain, Carpenter, Ucovich, Tornell, Buffa, Presley, Car Hudson, Titchenal, and
mody,
Buckingham. Managers Haney and
Benevento will accompany the
team Friday.
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TFAMS ADVANCE
INTO SRI-FINAL MATCHES

Three seeded teams advanced into the semi-finals of the college
mixed doubles tennis tournament this week by defeating their respective opponents.
Krysick and Clark took a step higher when they defeated N-.alt

Aztec Back-man

and Pines:, 6-8, 6-2, 9-7. Walsh and
I Hambey followed suit when thuy
overpowered Hill and Gordon in
two straight sets, 6-2, 6-3 Engling-Hooker is the other team
reaching the semi-finals by defeating Uhrhammer and Fisher, 6-1.
6-2.
The Engling and Hooker combination will face Krysick and Clark,
the winner going to the final play: off. Walsh and Hambey will meet
the winner of the Boscocci-Green
vs. Oswald-Eells match, and in
turn the victor will face the winner
of the Engling-Hooker, KrysickClark contest in the finals.
NOTICE
Globetrotters! Meet today in
Room 53 at 12:40 to have pictures
taken. Please be there promptly.
Charlie Gilmore.

Central Pharmacy !

A sprinter on the track team,
Walt Harvey is also a letterman
at the fullback position on the
San Diego grid eleven. He got
his "chance" last year in the San
Jose game and will exhibit his
high knee action against the
Spartans Saturday.

Professional Pharmacists
’Student Rates on Prescriptions
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

"Big Hallowe’en Eve"

Dancing Party
Come early &
get your favors,
noise
makers & serpentine.
STARTS
e
AT 8:45 P.M.

Fred Pieracci
QUALITY MEATS
FARMERS
DRIVE-IN MARKET

FD’

N. Market & E. St. James
San Jose

ilE14114(
AND HIS

ESTRA.

HOTEL MONTGOMERY

BARBER SHOP

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30th
ADMISSION ONLY 65C

ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

ARE YOU FLOUNDERING?
NO D’s
NO F’s
No Blue Cards
IN

A

YR.
GERMAN 2ND
1ST YR.
WORLD LITERATURE
TOO

MUCH

OUTSIDE

A

READING?

Let Me Help You With Reports
And Exams

COACHING -/ HANK CARTE ft

COL

1424W

!
!
i
a
I
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Students Aske dlItalian Club Hasilionorary Society!Press Club Will Community Ch;1
To Watch Daily; Hallowe’en Installs Members Meet Today Chairman Movt
Deadline Ahead
For Appointments Fete Tonight At Formal Dinner
At 12:30
A Hallowe’en party will be held
(Continued from Page One)
liam Sweezey; 9:30, Selma Kann; tonight in Room 1 of the Art build9:35, Fioy Hopkins; 9:40, Howard ing by II Circolo Italiano, from
Dodge; 9:45. Dorothy Ford; 9:50, 7:30 until 10:00, according to Sally
Billy Young; 10::00, Fred Glanville. La Rocca, secretary of the Italian
10:05, Arthur Heinsen; 10:15, I club.
Dancing, games and refresh Frances Meredith; 10:25, Amy I
Silva; 10:35, Joyce Williams; 10:40,1inents are to he featured at the
Jeanne Ewing; 10:50, Bob Wheat- ’language club party, and prizes will
ley; 10:55, Bob Wheatley; MOO, be given for the best costumes.
1, with music furnished by Paul
Gene Raggio.
11:05, Dorothy Gruber; 11:10, ,D’ Angelo.
All first and second year Italian
Peggy Hunt; 11:15, Jeanne Staffelback; 11:20, Harriett Boschken; students are invited, and members
11:25, Betty Chaboya; 11:30, Stella may bring their friends.
Schnabel; 11:35, Dr. Gwinn; 11:40,
Aver!!! Gross; 11:45, Verna Kau- !It-- NOTICES
konen; 11:50, Shirley Watson !*
11:55, Florence Scudero.
I
Phi Upsilon Pi will hold its For1:00, Robert Dearborn; 1:05. !mai initiation Sunday evening at
Margaret Matthews; 1:10, Jack the home of Dick Cartmell starting
Wiles: 1:20, Barbara Whitelan; at 7:00 p.m. Later on in the evening
1:25, Florence Keegan; 1:30. Lois refreshments and a swimming
Hansen; 1:35, Mildred Holies; 1:40, party have been arranged. All
Phyllis Rowe, 1:45, Wigirred Stone; members are requested to attend.
2:00, Patricia Schoek.
-Art Heinsen.
2:05, Dorothy Coleman; 2:10,
Elna Turner; 2:20, Dorothy fficI wish to express my appreclaGinness; 2:30, June Scheuermann; tion and gratitude to all the girls
2:35, Mary Falcone; 2:40, Evelyn ! participating in the W.A.A. play
Davidson; 2:45, Peggy Ring; 2:50, day Saturday who helped In making
Virginia Moser: 3:00, Jane Des- it such a great success. I also
mond.
wish to thank the committees of
3:05, Celeste Joseph; 3:15, Cath- students and faculty who shared
em English; 3:25. Cflta Smith: the responsibilities for the day.
3:30. Elizabeth Hillis; 3:35. Betty -Ruby Seimers, W.A.A. President.
Show: 3:45, Robert Lee; 3:50, Virginia Kammeres; 3:55. Mr. Heath:
Members of the Forestry club of
4:00. Norma Gillespie.
San Jose State college will have
4:05, Laurdes Sautana; 4:10, an opportunity to secure their
Prof. Buss; 4:15, Margaret Harme; membership cards today at noon
4:20, Stevastene Jacks; 4:25, Miss when the club holds its weekly
Ross; 4:30, Alice Starry; 4:35, Al- meeting in Room S207 of the I
bert Copeland: 4:50. Stanley Mur- Natural Science building. All memdock.
, hers are requested to be present, if
x possible, each person should bring ,
his lunch.

BOXING

*(Continued from Page One)
Mel Bruno and Fortune Mastleo,
National and Pacific Coast wrest I
ling champions respectively. who I
will add some wrestling comics to
the program beside an exhibition
in Judo, Japanese technique of
wrestling.
Coach DeWitt Portal and the
Latka brothers complete the pro-

FOR THE

All students who have not paid ,
their course fees please do so at
once. Make payment in the Bust ness office. Room 2 of the main
building, before Friday, October 28.
There will be a late fine of $1 after
that date. Business office.
gram with an interpretation of
"The Kid". This will conclude the
program.

HEST

Formal initiation for Pi Omega
. Pi, honorary commerce society,
I was held at a dinner party last
evening at II Campo Bello, Los
, Gatos. Students who were installed
’ were Elsie Terry, Wallace Metcalf,
INorma Gillespie. Virginia Moore.
, and Adelaide Colby.
Special honors were accorded to
Rinaldo Wrenn, San Jose State
I graduate, and to Mr. Donald Robertson, local business representative. Also being initiated as honorary members are Carleton A.
Pederson, and J. A. Burger, who
Joined the commerce faculty this
September.
NOTICE
There will be a Social Service
committee meeting in the "Y" room
at 12:20 today. All assignments will
be made so please be there.
Naomi Clulders.
-

The First meeting of the fall
quarter of the Press club will be
held today at 12:30 In the Spartan
Daily office.
Bob Work, associate editor of the
Daily, will preside over the gathering. The main topic of discussion
will be plans for a banquet at
which the members of the Spartan
Daily Hall of Fame will be honored.
Routine business matters will also
be discussed.
Those to be honored by the banquet were chosen because of outstanding service to the Spartan
Daily In school or because they
reached some distinguished post
after leaving school.
All those who have done a quarter’s work on the Daily are eligible
to join the club and are asked to
attend the meeting. This does not
include those who are now working
their first quarter on the staff.

CAMPAIGN ENO
NEXT TUESDAY
The deadline for the down*
!Community Chest campaiga 4
been set ahead to next Tato,

was the information received ya
terday from local Cheat Nit,
stated Bob Work, college
elk:
I man, late last night.
"This means," said Work, la
those campus organizations wit
have not as yet turned in
be
quotas will have plenty of time:
do so. Contributions rosy be tne
to the Controllers’s office sayea
up to Tuesday at 5 p.m."
To date only one-third of a
campus organizations have tas
in their quotas, stated Chest heie
yesterday. "This means theta
of a total of seventy-two oral*,
Lions twenty-four are one hit*
per cent in their contributioaak
with the deadline extended mc
- next week there is plenty of th
for the remaining forty-eight:
get in their donations."

Tickets For Tonight’s Play Stall
Obtainable; Gothic Sets Designed

With this extra time, Chit
, Marshall and Johnson Mosier. No ,
(Continued from Page One)
ficiaLs state that the college h
to college productions, ,
story of Elizabeth. ugly and trying : at
a far better chance to gather
I they take the two other major,
to act the siren. who though in
full quota of three hundred dolt
parts of Sir Robert Cecil anti
love with Essex, insists on being
Francis Bacon who manipulate tile
queen above everything else. Lord court intrigues.
Essex. disapproving of a woman
The satirical element in the play
ruler, tries to get power. and she
finally arrests him
Other new talent in the 24member cast an’ Carltoi. Lindgren as Sir Walter Raleigh: Ruth
Proehlich as Penelope flray: I liii ry
o4o

tsaa.iitu3 351

will be furnished by Julio Francescotti in the role of "The Fool",
’ and Harold Smith, last seen in
"Beaux Stratagem", plays Captain
Armin, one of the minor roles of
importance.
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Students Aske d’Italian Club Has Honorary Society Press Club Will Community Chest
To Watch Daily, Hallowe’en ’Installs Members Meet Today Chairman Move,
Deadline Ahead
For Appointments! Fete Tonight At Formal Dinner
At 12:30
A Hallowe’en party will be held
tonight in Room 1 of the Art building by II Circolo Italiano, from
7:30 until 10:00, according to Sally
La Rocca. secretary of the Italian
club.
Dancing, games and refreshments are to be featured at the
language club party, and prizes will
be given fur the beat costumes,
with music furnished by Paul
11:05, Dorothy Gruber; 11:10, D’ Angelo.
All first and second year Italian
Peggy Hunt; 11:15, Jeanne Staffelback; 11:20, Harriett Boschken ;istudents are invited, and member.
11:25, Betty Chaboya; 11:30, Stella may bring their friends.

(Continued from Page One)
Dam Sweezey; 9:30, Selma Kann;
9:35, Fioy Hopkins; 9:40, Howard
Dodge; 9:45, Dorothy Ford; 9:50,
Billy Young; 10::00, Fred Glanville.
10:05, Arthur Heinsen; 10:15,
Frances Meredith; 10:25, Amy
Silva; 10:35. Joyce Williams; 10:40,
Jeanne Ewing; 10:50. Bob WheatIcy: 10:55, Bob Wheatley; 11:00.
Gene Reggio.

Schnabel; 11:35, Dr. Gwinn; 11:40,
AverIll Gross; 11:45, Verna Kau11:50, Shirley Watson.
konen;
11:55, Florence Scudero.
1:00, Robert Dearborn; 1:05.
Margaret Matthews; 1:10, Jack
Wiles; 1:20, Barbara Whitels.n;
1:25, Florence Keegan; 1:30, Lois
Hansen; 1:35, Mildred Holies; 1:40,
Phyllis Rowe, 1:45, Winifred Stone;
2:00, Patricia Schoek.
2:05, Dorothy Coleman; 2:10,
Etna Turner; 2:20, Dorothy McGInness; 2:30, June Scheuermann;
2:35, Mary Falcone; 2:40, Evelyn
Davidson; 2:45, Peggy Ring; 2:50,
Virginia Moser; 3:00. Jane Desmond.
3:05, Celeste Joseph; 3:15, Cathem English; 3:25, Cflta Smith;
3:30. Elizabeth Hillis; 3:35. Betty
Show: 3:45, Robert Lee; 3:50, Virginia Kammeres; 3:55. Mr. Heath:
4:00, Norma Gillespie.
4:05, Laurdes Sautana; 4:10,
Prof. Buss; 4:15, Margaret Harme;
4:20, Stevastene Jacks; 4:25, Miss
Ross; 4:30, Alice Starry: 4:35, Albert Copeland: 4:50. Stanley Murdock.

BOXING

f
*

NOTICES

Phi Upsilon Pi will hold its Formal initiation Sunday evening at
the home of Dick Cartmell starting
at 7:00 p.m. Later on in the evening
refreshments and a swimming
party have been arranged. AU
members are requested to attend.
-Art Heinsen.

Formal initiation for Pi Omega
Pi, honorary commerce society,
was held at a dinner party last
evening at II Campo Bello, Los
’Gatos. Students who were installed
were Elsie Terry, Wallace Metcalf,
Norma Gillespie, Virginia Moore,
and Adelaide Colby.
Special honors were accorded to
Rinaldo Wrenn, San Jose State
graduate, and to Mr. Donald Robertson, local business representative. Also being initiated as honorary members are Carleton A.
Pederson, and J. A. Burger, who
joined the commerce faculty this

be discussed.
Those to be honored by the banquet were chosen because of outstanding service to the Spartan
Daily in school or because they
September.
reached some distinguished post
after leaving school.
All those who have done a quarNOTICE
There will be a Social Service ter’s work on the Daily are eligible
committee meeting in the "Y" room to join the club and are asked to
at 12:20 today. All assignments will attend the meeting. This does not
include those who are now working
be made so please be there.
:their first quarter on the staff.
-Naomi ClWders.

Tickets For Tonight’s Play Still
Obtainable: Gothic Sets Designed

I wish to express my appreciaVon and gratitude to all the girls
participating In the W.A.A. play
day Saturday who helped in making
it such a great success. I also
(Continued from Page One)
wish to thank the committees of story of Elizabeth. ugly and trying
students and faculty who shared
to act the siren, who though in
the responsibilities for the day.
-Ruby Seimers, W.A.A. President. love with Essex, insists on being
queen above everything else. Lord
Members of the Forestry club of Essex, disapproving of a woman
San Jose State college will have ruler, tries to get power. and she
an opportunity to secure their finally arrests him.
membership cards today at noon
Other new talent in the 24 when the club holds its weekly member east are Carlton Lindmeeting in Room S207 of the gren as Sir Walter Raleigh; Ruth
Natural Science building. All mem- Froehlich as Penelope Gray; Henry
bers are requested to be present, if
.Nt possible, each person should bring
311 saaisu3 Oct PnInS
his lunch.

(Continued from Page One)
Mel Bruno and Fortune Masdeo.
National and Pacific Coast wrestling champions respectively, who
will add some wrestling comics to
the program beside an exhibition
in Judo. Japanese technique of
wrestling,
Coach DeWitt Portal and the
Lanca brothers complete the pro-,

All students who have not paid
their course fees please do so at
once. Make payment in the Business office, Room 2 of the main
building, before Friday, October 28.
There will be a late fine of $1 after
that date. -Business office.

The First meeting of the fall
quarter of the Press club will be
held today at 12:30 in the Spartan
Daily office.
Bob Work, associate editor of the
Daily, will preside over the gathering. The main topic of discussion
will be plans for a banquet at
which the members of the Spartan
Daily Hall of Fame will be honored.
Routine business matters will also
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the information receiveel
terday from local Chest het
stated Bob Work, college cht
man, late last night.
"This means." said Work%
those campus organizations irk
have not as yet turned in k
quotas will have plenty of taw,
do so. Contributions may be talk
to the Controllers’s office wiz,
up to Tuesday at 5 p.m."
To date only one-third of
campus organizations have :ure.
In their quotas, stated Chest*,
yesterday. ’"This means Mal 7.
of a total of seventy-two organ
tions twenty-four are one hob
per cent in their contributioah
with the deadline extended cc
next week there is plenty at t
for the remaining forty-eigt-,
get in their donations."
was

With this extra time, Chest:
Marshall and Johnson Mosier. No
firkin state that the college!:
strangers to college productions.
a far better chance to gather they take the two other major
full quota of three hundred delle
parts of Sir Robert Cecil and
the
manipulate
who
Bacon
Francis
court intrigues.
The satirical element in the play
will be furnished by Julio Francescotti in the role of "The Fool".
and Harold Smith, last seen in
"Beaux Stratagem", plays Captain
Armin, one of the minor roles of
importance.
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gram with an interpretation of
"’Me Kid". This will conclude the
program.
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